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ABSTRACT

We study the transforming ability of X-rays in multistep carcinogenesis
by irradiating primary rat cells which contain transfected c-myc oncogene.
X-irradiation induces fully transformed phenotypes, including anchorage-

independent growth and tumor formation in nude mice. Of seven foci
examined, five exhibited an A to G conversion in codon 61 of the \-nis

oncogene. Another transformed isolate has a single G to A base substitu
tion in codon 14 in the same oncogene, while no point mutation is detected
in the other focus. This is the first in vitro demonstration of the association
between point mutation and X-ray-transformed cells.

INTRODUCTION

Cellular oncogenes and suppressor genes are believed to be in
volved in the causation and development of animal and human ma
lignancies (see Ref. l for a review). Ionizing radiation has been
implicated as a carcinogen in epidemiological studies of human can
cers, and its ability to induce tumors has been demonstrated in animal
systems (see Ref. 2 for a review). With the discovery of cancer genes,
the mechanism underlying the transforming ability of ionizing radia
tion is thought to be oncogene activation or the disabling of suppressor
genes (1, 2). Indeed, a number of studies have discovered activated
oncogenes in radiation-induced tumors in animal model systems.
Guerrero et ai (3, 4) reported the activation of Ki-ras in gamma-

induced mouse lymphoma and identified a point mutation (i.e., the
change of a single base) in the first exon, resulting in a glycine to
aspartic acid conversion. Similarly, Sawey et a!. (5) detected Ki-rai
activation and c-mvc amplification in ionizing radiation-induced rat
tumors, while Niwa et al. (6) observed c-myc overexpression in radi
ation-induced mouse tumors. Subsequently, Garte et al. (7) reported a
correlation of c-myc amplification and the progression of radiation-

induced rat skin tumors. Newcombe et al. (8), in addition to identi
fying N-rai transforming sequences in radiation-induced lymphomas,
also indicated the presence of non-rai dominant oncogenes. In con
trast, Jaffe and Bowden (9) did not detect raj-family genes in radia
tion-induced mouse skin tumors, and they suggested that radiation

may have activated novel dominant genes which caused the tumor
formation.

In vitro model systems have also been extensively used in the study
of radiation-induced transformation (10). Some studies reported en
hanced c-myc and decreased c-fos expression in radiation-transformed
C3H/10T'/2 cells (11, 12). However, no study to date has identified the

activation of specific oncogenes as being associated with radiation-
induced transformation. In radiation-transformed C3H/10T'/2 cells,

Borek et a!. (13) and Krolewski and Little (14) did not uncover
activated oncogenes of the ras family, or others such as neu, trk, raf,
ahi, fins, src, myc, fes, mos, erb, myb, fos, or sis. In these studies.
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perhaps the Southern analysis used was not sensitive enough to detect
single point mutations such as those involved in ras activation. In this
article, we present evidence for the presence of activated N-ras on

cogenes in transformants isolated from irradiated rat embryo cells
containing a transfected c-myc oncogene.

REC' have previously been used in cotransfection experiments

demonstrating the cooperation of oncogenes (15). We adopted this
approach to studying the transforming ability of radiation on trans
fected REC which contained the myc oncogene (16, 17). In our study,
REC:mvc clones were obtained by infecting REC with the pMV7/c-
myc retroviral vector containing the human c-myc complementary
DNA and the neomycin phosphotransferase gene (16, 17). G-418

resistant cells were isolated, cloned, and verified for the presence and
expression of the transfected c-myc gene, myc transfectants, which

exhibited altered morphology and growth kinetics relative to those of
the parent, were further given a dose of 6 Gy of '-"Cs y-rays. Irra

diated samples yielded foci at a frequency of approximately 3 X
10~"Vsurviving cell. For these foci, 5 of 5 isolates exhibited anchorage-

independent growth, and all of these generated tumors in nude mice
(17). Genomic DNA from these isolates, when transfected into
NIH3T3 cells, induced transformants of the mouse cells at an effi
ciency of about 0.05 foci/ug of DNA. Southern analysis of DNA
derived from these NIH3T3 foci, however, did not show altered re
striction enzyme digest patterns for Ha-ra.Ã®.Ki-rai, raf, trk, neu, ubi,

src, or fins (17). This report details additional analysis that implicates
N-ras as a dominant oncogene in the radiation-induced transformation

of RECimyc cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cosmid Library Construction. A cosmid library (vector pWE15) was
constructed from the DNA of one of the transformed REC:m\r cell lines
(designated REC:myt"yll). Genomic DNA was partially digested with Mhul

and fractionated over sucrose gradients. The fractions which contained 30-50-

kilobase DNA fragments were pooled and purified. The cosmid vectorpWEIS,
which contained a neomycin-resistant gene, was cut with BamHl. dephospho-

rylated, and then ligated to the purified DNA fragments. The ligation mixture
was packaged with A phage extracts and introduced into the bacteria NM554
to form the cosmid library.

Transfection Assay of NIH3T3 Cells. Whole genomic or total library
DNA was isolated and transfected into NIH3T3 cells with the calcium phos
phate coprecipitation method (18). Positive controls were performed with the
plasmid pEJIOS, which contains the entire c-Ha-ros oncogene, and negative

controls with genomic DNA from NIH3T3, REC, or REC:myc cells. The
transfected NIH3T3 cells were replated into medium containing G418. Drug-

resistant cells grew to confluence in about 10 days, and foci appeared in about
4 weeks. Foci were isolated with the aid of cloning cylinders and expanded in
culture for further analysis. DNA from the resulting cultures was used in a
second round of transfection, the foci from which were again isolated and
expanded into cultures.

Southern Analysis and DNA Probes. For Southern analysis, DNA from
the various isolates was digested with the appropriate restriction enzyme, size
fractionated on an agarose gel, and transferred onto nylon filters. The filters
were hybridized with '2P-labeled probes in 6X SSPE, 5X Denhardt's, 0.5%

3 The abbreviations used are: REC. rat embryo cells; SSPE. saline-sodium phosphate-
EDTA buffer; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; A-PCR.
asymmetric PCR.
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Table I Primers for PCR amplification and sequencing

N-ra.cexon I
a: 5' ATGACTGAGTACAAACTGGT .V
b: 5' CTCTATGGTGGGATCATATT .V

N-ra.t exon II
c: .V GATTCTTACCGAAAGCAAGT 3'
d: 5' CTGTAGAGGTTAATATCTGC 3'

SDS. and 100 ug/ml salmon sperm DNA. kept at 68Â°Covernight, and washed

with 2x SSPE. O.S'/r SDS at room temperature for IO min and then with 0.1 x
SSPE. 0.5* SDS at 68Â°Cfor 30 min. Autoradiographs were obtained by

overnight exposure. The following probes were used: a 1-kilobase HinMl-

EcoRl fragment from the plasmid pSUN. containing the fifth and part of the
sixth exons of the mouse N-ra.v gene; a 2.8-kilobase Hindl\l-Sal\ fragment
from pWE15 which contains a cos site: a 2.1-kilobase EroRI fragment of the

plasmid pSR2l containing a rat long interspersed nucleotide element sequence
(a gift from Dr. L. Barrows) (19); and the 0.7-kilobase Sstl-P.vl fragment from
the Harvey murine sarcoma virus for Ha-ra.v.

PCR and OHgonucleotide Sequencing. One ug of genomic DNA was
subjected to each PCR amplification in 100 ul reaction mixture containing 400
nsi primers. 200 UMeach deoxynucleotide triphosphate (dATP. dCTP. dTTP.
dGTP), 50 RIMKC1, lOmMTris-HCI (pH 8.3). 1.5 HIMMgCK. and 2.5 unit Taq

DNA polymerase. The mixture was overlaid with 100 ul of mineral oil to
prevent evaporation and subjected to 30 cycles of denaturation (95Â°Cfor 1
min), primer annealing (59Â°Cfor I min), and primer extension (72Â°Cfor 1

min) in a DNA thermal cycler 480 (Perkin Elmer. Norwalk. CT). The primer
sequences, as indicated in Table I. were derived from mouse N-ra.v sequences

for exons I and 2. These exons contain codons 12. 13. and 61 which are hot
spots for point mutation. Upon completion of the amplification, a 10-ul aliquot
of PCR product was used in A-PCR. which produced single-stranded DNA

suitable for direct nucleotide sequencing. A-PCR was performed as for PCR

except that only one primer was used in the reaction. The A-PCR product was
purified using QIAGEN spin columns. Approximately 30 ul of purified single-

stranded DNA were recovered and used directly for dideoxy chain termination
sequencing. Seven ul of the single-strand DNA template. 1 ul ( 1 pmol) of
primer, and 2 ul of 5x sequencing reaction buffer were heated to 65Â°Cfor 5

min and then slowly cooled down to room temperature. DNA sequencing was
performed with a Sequenase Version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit (United States
Biochemical. Cleveland. OH). The reaction mixture (2.8 ul) was electrophore-

sed on 6% polyacrylamide/urea gels for 1.5 h at 55 W. Gels were dried for 2
h at 8()Â°Cand then exposed to Kodak X-MAR film at room temperature.

RESULTS

Transfection of the total library DNA for REC:mvc:yll into
NIH3T3 cells produced foci. Another round of transfection into fresh
NIH3T3 cells, with whole DNA from the culture derived from the first
round foci, yielded second-round foci. Southern analysis (with Btim-
HI) indicated that N-ra.s bands of rat origin were present in the foci of

both rounds. Fig. 1 shows autoradiographic data from the Southern
blot of the second-round transformants. When probed for N-ra.v, the

data (Fig. la) shows a single band of 2.5 kilobases for the recipient
NIH3T3 cells (Lane N) and a characteristic banding pattern for REC-
:myc (Lane /?). DNA from independent NIH3T3 isolates (Lanes 1-5),
aside from exhibiting the 2.5-kilobase mouse band, shows additional

bands which are similar in size to those of Lane K, most probably from
the rat N-rai acquired in the transfection process. The bands of Lane
R and those of Lanes 1-5 are not identical, perhaps due to the alter

ations of flanking sequences in the integration of rat DNA into the
mouse genome, resulting in changes in restriction enzyme cutting
sites. The same blot, when probed for the cosmid vector pWE15 and
rat-specific repetitive DNA sequences (Fig. 1. b and c, respectively).

Fig. I. The presence of an activated N-ra.v onco
gene in REC:myc:-yl 1 is demonstrated by Southern
analysis (digested with SamHl) of second-round
NIH3T3 transformants derived from transfection
with ihe REC:mvr:-yl 1 cosmid library, a. autorad-

iograph of the Southern blot, hybridized to a mouse
N-ra.v probe. Lane N is from the parental NIH3T3
cells, showing a single band of 2.5 kilobases for the
endogenous N-ra.v gene. Lane R is from RECimvr
cells, demonstrating the banding pattern character
istic of rat N-ra.v. Lanes 1-5 represent independent
NIH3T3 isolates; the additional bands are likely to
correspond to rat N-ra.v acquired in the transfection
process (note banding pattern similar to that for
REC:mvc. i.e.. Lane K), b and c. same blot as in a,
but probed with a 2.8 kilobase HindUl-Sal\ frag
ment from the cosmid vector pWE15 and rat-spe

cific repetitive DNA sequences, respectively. Note
the comigration of several bands in a-c. as detected
with the three different probes, d. same blot probed
with the 0.7-kilobase Sstl-Psrl fragment from the
Harvey murine sarcoma virus. Only endogenous
bands from the NIH3T3 cells are present.
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Fig. 2. We demonstrated the presence of activated N-ru.v genes in REC:mw:-y33 and REC:mvc:y4l by Southern analysis of NIH3T3 transformants derived from transfection with
gcnnmic REC:mvr:-y33 and REC:mw:74l DNA. In each panel. Lane 1 corresponds to the NIH3T3 control. Lanes 2-3 to individual transformants derived from REC:mvr:-y33. and twines

4-7 to isolates from transfection with REC:mvc:y4l. a, probed with rat repetitive DNA. This shows that many large fragments of rat DNA are present in the NIH3T3 transformants.
h. probed with the mouse N-ra.v probe. In addition to the endogenous 2.5-kilobase N-rÂ«.vband of NIH3T3 cells, bands of higher molecular weights are present. These are presumably
of rat origin, r, probed with the 0.7-kilobase Sm\-Psi\ fragment from the Harvey murine sarcoma virus. Only the endogenous NIH3T3 bands of approximately 2 and 8 kilobases are

observed.

exhibits bands that comigrate with those in Fig. IÂ«.4The same blot,

when probed with the 0.7-kilobase Sst\-Pst\ fragment from the Harvey

murine sarcoma virus (Fig. li/), only unveils endogenous bands from
the NIH3T3 cells.

The y-ray-transformed lines REC:wyr:y33 and REC:/Â«yr:y41 were
previously shown to exhibit enhanced N-ra.v expression (17). Whole

genomic DNA from these two cell lines, when transfected into
NIH3T3 cells, resulted in foci. DNA from the resulting foci was
digested with Bam\\\ and probed for the presence of rat repetitive
DNA and of the N-ra.v oncogene (Fig. 2). In each part of this figure.
Lane I corresponds to the NIH3T3 control. Lanes 2-3 to individual
transformants derived from REC:w\r:y33. and Lanes 4-7 to isolates

from transfection with REC:wvr:y41 DNA. Fig. la, probed with rat
repetitive DNA, shows that many large fragments of rat DNA are
present in the NIH3T3 transformants. With the N-ra.v probe. Fig. 2h

exhibits bands of higher molecular weights (which are presumably of
rat origin), in addition to the endogenous 2.5-kilobase N-ra.v band of
NIH3T3 cells. In Fig. 2c. probed with the 0.7-kilobase Sstl-Pstl frag

ment from the Harvey murine sarcoma virus, we observe only the
endogenous NIH3T3 Ha-ra.v bands of approximately 2 and 8 kilo-

bases. The slight variation in the mobility of the bands on this blot is
believed to be due to a gel electrophoresis anomaly.

To identify the putative mutations in the y-transformed cell lines,
we amplified portions of the first and the second exons of the N-ra.v

gene with the PCR technique. The amplified regions contained the hot
spots for point mutation inducible by chemicals or radiation (20). The
"a" and "d" primers as listed in Table 1 were used. Results of elec-

trophoretic analysis of the PCR products are shown in Fig. 3. In this
figure. Lane M shows molecular weight markers from the digestion of
<1>XI74with //arili. Urne 6 is the PCR product from the NIH3T3
cells ( 1625-base pair molecular weight), and Lane 7 represents that of
the REC:/MVfcells (1930-base pair molecular weight). Lanes 1-5 are

4 To rule out the possibility that the observed comigration is artifactual. i.e.. caused by
the contamination of the N-ra.v and rat sequence probes by the cosmid vector, we per
formed dot-blot analysis, spotting the N-rw.v probe, the ro.v site probe, and rat-specific
repetitive DNA (see "Materials and Methods"). The same probes, radiolabeled. are hy

bridized to the blot. Autoradiographs revealed only binding of the probes to the corre
sponding probe-specific sample: specifically, no cross-reactivity was observed.

the PCR products of individual NIH3T3 transformants, with each
showing the presence of two PCR fragments, one corresponding to the
endogenous NIH3T3 mouse N-ra.v, and the other to the transfected rat
N-ra.v from radiation-induced REC:wyr transformants. The NIH3T3
transformants corresponding to Lanes 1-5 in Fig. 3 were the same as
those of Lanes 1-5 in Fig. 1. Thus, the NIH3T3 transformants that
exhibited rat N-ra.v polymorphism in Southern analysis also yielded
PCR products characteristic of the rat N-ra.v. Taken in total, these
results show unequivocally that N-ra.v genes of rat origin are present

in NIH3T3 transfectants/transformants.
The amplified DNA fragments were then sequenced; the DNA

sequence data are presented in Fig. 4. In this figure, the DNA sequence
is read from top to bottom and is complementary to the coding strand.
The arrows indicate the location of mutations described in the text
below. The DNA sequences of the first exon of the N-ra.v oncogene of

the RECrwvc progenitor cell line (also the same as the primary REC)
are shown in Fig. 4Â«.For REC:mw:yl I, a GTT to ATT substitution is
observed in codon 14 of the first exon of the N-ra.v oncogene (Fig.

4/7); the mutated sequence codes for isoleucine, rather than the normal
product of valine. Fig. 4c displays sequence data of the second exon
of the N-ra.v oncogene in REC:mvc, with the normal CAA sequence in
codon 61. Sequence data of the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in

REC:mvc:y95 (Panel d) do not indicate point mutation in exons I and
2, in contrast to the other transformants. Fig. 4c shows the sequence
data of the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in REC:m\r:y41. with

the observation of an CAA to CGA substitution in codon 61. effecting
the conversion from glutamine to arginine. The same CAA to CGA
substitution is observed in codon 61 of N-ra.v in REC:mvc:y33 (Fig.

4/). 3T3/y33. the transformants resulting from the transfection of
whole REC:myr:y33 DNA into NIH3T3 cells, also show the mutated
sequence (Fig. 4#). The rat-specific PCR product was generated and

purified prior to DNA sequence analysis: thus only the mutated alÃele
of the rat donor cells was generated. These data show that the codon
61 mutation (to CGA) of the parental REC:wvr:y33 persists in the
NIH3T3 transformants.

Table 2 summarizes the sequence data of seven y-transformed
REC:wvc- lines. The REC:/nvc-:yl 1 exhibits a single point mutation in
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Fig. 3. We use PCR lo amplify Ihe exon 1-2
regions of the rat N-rav. with the 5' exon 1 primer
"a" and the 3' exon 2 primer "d" (Table 11.Lane M.

molecular weight markers from the digestion of
<t>XI74 with Wai-Ill. Lane 6. PCR product of pa
rental N1H3T3 cells, showing one band with 1625-
base pair molecular weight; that of REC:mv<- cells
is in Lane 7, of I930-ba.se pair molecular weight.
Lanes 1-5 are from individual NIH3T3 transfor

mants, showing the presence of two PCR frag
ments, i.e.. one from the endogenous NIH3T3 N-
ra.v and the other from the transfected rat N-ra.v.

M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

rat
mouse

codon 14. The REC:rmr:y33 and four other clones are point-mutated

at codon 61. Finally, no sequence alteration was detected for one cell
line, the RECimvci'yQS. The five foci, which resulted from the trans-
fection of REC:myc:-y33 and REC:myc:-y41 DNA into NIH3T3 cells,
all contained the rat N-ras gene mutated at codon 61 (to CGA), as in

the parental line.

DISCUSSION

As alluded to in the introduction, several studies have previously
identified or implicated point mutations in radiation-induced mouse

and rat tumors (4, 5, 8, 21). Specifically. Guerrero el al. (4) observed,
in -y-ray-induced mouse lymphoma, a Gâ€”>Amutation in the 12th

codon of K-rai (4). Subsequently, Diamond et al. (21), from the same
laboratory, reported a similar Gâ€”Â»Apoint mutation in codon 12 of

N-ras (21 ). Two other studies implicated point-mutated K- and N-ra.v
but did not identify the specific altered locus (5, 8). Chemical-induced

point mutations in ras genes have also been implicated in the tumor
formation of animal models and in the transformation of in vitro cell
culture (20, 22-26).

Viewed in the context of the above evidence on induced tumor
formation by ionizing radiation and chemicals, the results of the
present study are congruent. Taken together, our data strongly suggest
that point mutations in N-ra.v are associated with radiation-induced

transformation of REC:myc cells. Given that 5 of 7 foci exhibit a point
mutation at codon 61 (Aâ€”KJ.gin to arg), this may be a hot spot for

radiation-induced transforming events in the REC:myr cells. Codon

61 is a known hot spot for chemically induced mutation in vitro and
in vivo, and the specific gin to arg conversion at codon 61 has been
previously observed in H-ra.v mutated by chemical carcinogens (see

Ref. 20 for a review). Mutation at codon 14 has not be implicated
previously as being related to transforming activities, and the signif
icance of its existence in REC:mvc:yll is unclear. Studies are in
progress to ascertain whether this mutation can induce transformation
or whether there are other genotypic alterations in RECmycr-yll

associated with the transformed phenotype.
Our data provide the first evidence that associates point mutations

in an oncogene with radiation-induced transformation in vitro. One

advantage of our present model system is that the transforming se-

GATC GATC GATC CATC GATC GATC GATC

REC:myc
exon 1

HKC:myc:Tl
Â«on 1

.-a

exea 2 txon 2

REC:myc:-,3 3

exon 2
T33/3T3

Fig. 4. We performed oligonucleotide sequencing to identify the point mutations contained in the -y-induced transformants. In this figure, the DNA sequence is read from top to bottom
and is complementary to the coding strand. Arrows, location of mutations described in the text, a, sequence data of the first exon of the N-ro.v oncogene of the RECmvr progenitor
cell line (also the same as the primary REO. b, sequence data of the first exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in REC:mvc:-yl I. A GTT to ATT substitution is observed in codon 14; the mutated
sequence codes for isoleucine, rather than the normal product of valine, c, sequence data of the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in RECimyr, displaying the normal CAA sequence
in codon 61. d. sequence data of the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in REC:mvr:-y95. In contrast to the other transformants, no point mutation was observed in exons I and 2.
e. sequence data of the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in REC:myr:y4l. An CAA to CGA substitution is observed in codon 61. effecting the conversion from glutamine to arginine.
/. sequence data of the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in REC:myc:Jy33. The same CAA to CGA substitution is observed in codon 61 as for REC;mvr:-y4l. #. sequence data of
the second exon of the N-ra.v oncogene in 3T3/"y33. the transformants resulting from the transfection of whole REC:m\r:Y33 DNA into NIH3T3 cells. The rat-specific PCR product

was generated and purified prior to DNA sequence analysis, thus only the mutated alÃeleof the rat donor cells was generated. The codon 61 mutation (to CGA) of the parental
REC:myc:-y33 persisted in the NIH3T3 transformants.
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Table 2 Point initiations in the different cell lines

Cell lines Codon 14 Codon 61

REC:Â»ivr:-ylI GTT
(val)

ATT
(ile)

KEC:myc.y33REC:mvr:y41

REC:mvc:-y66

REC:mvr:y93
REC:mvr:-yl4
REC:mvc:-y953T3/y33<

1)
3T3/-y33(2)3T3/-y41(l)

3T3/Y4K2)
3T3/Y4K3)CAA(gln)

-> CGA(arg)
CAA -Â»COA
CAÃ• -Â»COA
CAA -> CGA
CAA ->CGACGA

CGACGA

CGA
CGA

quences in the REC:myc:y cells, when transfected into NIH3T3
mouse cells, can be identified by probing for rat-specific sequences. In

addition, different restriction patterns of the rat and mouse oncogenes
facilitate the identification; i.e., exogenous rat genes among a mouse
DNA background are easier to detect with oncogene probes than
otherwise. The use of PCR and nucleotide sequencing techniques
further solidify the identification of the molecular lesion. Previous in
vitro studies primarily used restriction fragment-length polymorphism

analysis, which lacked the sensitivity to detect point mutations of
activated oncogenes in radiation-induced transformants (13, 14).

Our data show that radiation-induced REC:wvr transformants con
tain point mutations in the N-ras oncogene. However, the exact nature

of the causal relation and the time course of such induction are
unclear. Specifically, it is not known whether the point mutation is
induced during irradiation, or whether errors in DNA repair are the
cause, or whether the mutation develops during clonal expansion of
the genetically unstable transformants. The resolution of these possi
bilities awaits further studies.

It has been suggested, based on considerations of microdosimetry
and the effect of dose protraction, that point mutation induction is
unlikely to be the primary mechanism by which radiation causes
transformation (27-29). Such views are supported by experimental

evidence that resistance to ouabain, mutable primarily by base pair
substitution, cannot be induced by ionizing radiation. However, Gros-
ovsky et al. (30, 31) classified 84% of 7-induced APRT mutants as
"point mutations," which included base substitutions, small deletions,

insertions, and frameshifts. In addition. Liber et al. (32) demonstrated
that X-rays induced point mutations in two "small marker" loci.

Perhaps there is a component of the transformation process which
depends linearly on dose, and the preponderance of this component
may be gene specific (29, 32). Whereas direct point mutation of a
transforming gene by radiation may be unlikely on microdosimetric
grounds, indirect reactions can conceivably occur. Given that radiation
produces oxygen radicals in an aerobic aqueous medium and that such
radicals induce point mutations (33), an indirect mode of base pair
substitution may underlie the mechanism of radiation-induced onco

gene activation at specific loci.
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